
Blog January 2017 

First let start by wishing you all a Happy, healthy and prosperous New Year. 

I don’t know about you, but I always feel when Christmas is over it always feels we are half way 

through the school year, probably something to do with the dark mornings and evenings and the 

thought of summer on the horizon, not to mention GCSE’s and AS levels. 

While I am talking about Christmas I would like to personally thank Toby Marks – year 11- who came 

to me at the end of November with an idea that he wanted to collect items and cash for Plymouth 

Food bank.  He then proceeded to put together a presentation– which he presented - to tutor 

groups explaining how they could help and where they could donate items to help, and thanks to 

Toby it proved successful. 

 

 

Toby said “It was great to drop all the donations down to Plymouth Food bank. As a school we 

collected a substantial amount weighing in at a total of 54.72kg. Thanks to all the Staff, Pupils and 

Friends of St Boniface’s College who managed to collect over 200 tins, jars, packets and sweets as 

well as £36 and small toys with socks, gloves and hats to ensure everybody has a very merry 

Christmas this year. I'd like to finish by wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas and see you in the 

New Year! 

WELL DONE TOBY. 

 

Congratulations also go to one of our thespians Kameron Coll, a member of Stage stars Theatre group who 

played a part in the pantomime 'Cinderella' in December and is presently rehearsing for the main role in a 

performance of 'Danny Hero'. I’m sure Kameron would love some support and can tell you where and when 

tickets are available. 

 



As always there are always congratulations to be given out for sporting achievement, this term we salute the year 

10/11 basketball team: 

 

Congratulations to the year 10+11 basketball team who won their first fixture of the season 

against All Saints, 50-20! 

Congratulations also go to Warren Woodward and Tom Mitch who continue in their commitment to BTEC 

sport as well as Warren also being involved in the semi finals in football playing for the Plymouth Kolts 

whilst Tom is playing cricket for Devon.  

And finally this term congratulations to: Lorenzo Stacey who has been focusing on his flair for writing with 

his involvement in the school newspaper, and  Cameron Perks who has highlighted his talent in art by 

designing the front cover of the carol concert booklet. If you missed the carol concert you missed a treat – 

mark it in your diaries for this year!. 

As always this time of year starts to become hectic and often fraught for some of our year 11’s as GCSE’s 

become a reality, and course start to come to an end and revision and interventions start in earnest, please 

assure your sons’ not to worry but to speak to their teachers or myself if they are feeling stressed or 

worried, we are here to help and there is still time to put action plans in place. 

Well done to Tom Payne, Dominic Richards, Jacob Richards, Matthew Hornibrook and Sam Pomeroy who 

successfully completed their European  Computer Driving License before Christmas all receiving grades 

equivalent to a GCSE  A* to B. Well done also to Alex Middleton and Nyle Tunnicliffe who sit their final unit 

this week and are also on target to obtain grade A and B. Lets hope this is the start to a highly successful 

year for results. 

As always, I need to finish with the usual housekeeping notices. As the colder weather arrives a number of 

students are starting to forgo their school blazers in favour of hoodies, and trainers instead of leather 

heeled shoes, while I understand this – I love my hoodie to- this is not permitted as they are not approved 

items of school uniform and as such they will be confiscated if students continue to flout the school dress 

code. Plain grey (no logo) woollen jumpers are permitted under blazers. 

Here’s hoping that the winter is short and the summer long. 

Until next term, once again, a Happy New Year to you all. 

Lyn Mcloughlin 

Head of Upper school 


